Intro:  (4 measures)

Primrose Lane, life's a holiday on Primrose Lane

Just a holiday on Primrose Lane with you

Can't explain when we're walkin' down the Primrose Lane

Even roses bloomin' in the rain with you

Sweet perfume, those little old roses bloom

And, I want to walk with you my whole life through

Primrose Lane, life's a holiday on Primrose Lane

Just a holiday on Primrose Lane with you
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Interlude: First 4 lines

Sweet perfume, those little old roses bloom

And, I want to walk with you my whole life through

Primrose Lane, life's a holiday on Primrose Lane

Just a holiday on Primrose Lane with you, with you, with you
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Intro:  D (4 measures)

D
Primrose Lane, life's a holiday on Primrose Lane

Em7   A7   D   A7
Just a holiday on Primrose Lane with you

D
Can't explain when we're walkin' down the Primrose Lane

Em7   A7   D   D7
Even roses bloomin' in the rain with you

G   D   G   D
Sweet perfume, those little old roses bloom

Em   B+   Em7   Em6   A7sus   A7
And, I want to walk with you my whole life through

D
Primrose Lane, life's a holiday on Primrose Lane

Em7   A7   D   A7
Just a holiday on Primrose Lane with you

Interlude: First 4 lines

G   D   G   D
Sweet perfume, those little old roses bloom

Em   B+   Em7   Em6   A7sus   A7
And, I want to walk with you my whole life through

D
Primrose Lane, life's a holiday on Primrose Lane

Em7   A7 A7+   D   A7 A7+   D   A7 A7+   D6
Just a holiday on Primrose Lane with you, with you, with you